Space added & new savings announced on our most popular CruiseTour!
Travel to Scandinavia and St. Petersburg aboard the four-star Norwegian Dream.
Enjoy up to $2,806 in total savings per couple off Norwegian Cruise Line’s published fares—
including two FREE nights in London and airfare from ten East Coast cities!

Dear Traveler,
Don’t miss this chance to save on Scandinavian Capitals & St. Petersburg, our most
popular CruiseTour. Added space means we can now offer you even lower fares. Save $800
more per couple off previously advertised fares! Plus you’ll enjoy two FREE days in London and
airfare from ten East Coast cities. Speaking of England’s capital…

BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY IN CLASSIC LONDON
Explore London for two full days before beginning your Cruise. Your visit to this classic
city includes two FREE nights at the First-Class Thistle Tower Hotel. The famed Tower of
London is just steps away. See the city’s popular sights during an included sightseeing tour.
You’ll learn more about London’s history with the expert guidance of a Blue Badge Guide.
Then, spend the rest of your stay relaxing and exploring on your own, before you set sail to...

SPEND TWO FULL DAYS IN ST. PETERSBURG
Few cities can rival the beauty of St. Petersburg. This capital that inspired Dostoyevsky
and Tchaikovsky is among the most desired travel destinations in all of Europe. You’ll have two
full days to discover its charms, including the famed Hermitage museum, perhaps the world’s
greatest repository of art. Perhaps you’ll visit the Summer Palace just outside the city where lush
gardens overlook the Gulf of Finland. Your voyage also includes a chance to…

CRUISE THE SCENIC FJORDS OF SCANDINAVIA
Cruise the sparkling waters of the Baltic Sea as you make your way to Scandinavia. Sail
(over, please…)

2.
through scenic fjords and follow the Swedish coastline to stop in Stockholm. You’ll have a full
day to discover the city’s sophistication and charm. Your Scandinavian visit also includes stops
in Copenhagen—Scandinavia’s largest and most cosmopolitan city—and Helsinki, the capital of
Finland. You’ll also pay a rare visit to Tallinn, Estonia. The city’s walled medieval section has
some of the best-preserved 13th century architecture in all of northern Europe. You’ll also…

EXPERIENCE FREESTYLE CRUISING, NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE’S
INNOVATIVE CONCEPT FOR IMPROVED SERVICE
You’ll travel in comfort aboard the four-star Norwegian Dream. And you’ll also enjoy
the distinct advantages of Freestyle Cruising, Norwegian Cruise Line’s unique concept that
brings you the amenities of a world-class resort to the high seas. It includes:
•
•
•
•

Greater flexibility with informal attire options, open seating in
the main dining room of your choice, and expanded dining hours
Superior service with one crew member per stateroom and
simplified tipping
Expanded recreational activities
Meals cooked to order, and more

You’ll also enjoy shipboard amenities including two outdoor swimming pools, a fitness
center with sauna, a library, and a casino. With specially reduced fares and superior Norwegian
Cruise Line service and amenities, the value of this Cruise is truly amazing. But you must…

RESERVE EARLY TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED DEPARTURE DATES
I know you won’t want to miss this exceptional opportunity to see these legendary
capitals with the ease of cruising at additional savings. But reserve now to secure space at the
lowest rates of the season. This popular program has sold out three years in a row! Don’t miss
out—simply call our Travel Counselors, today, toll-free 1-800-221-2610.
Warm regards,

Susan Harvey
Executive Vice President, Product Development
Grand Circle Corporation
P.S. Departure dates are approaching fast—don’t miss out on this opportunity to save up to
$2,806 per couple off Norwegian Cruise Line’s published fares!
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